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H1DINING 

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

5653-41 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d28 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w17 d18 h19 arm h25 

5663-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d18 h19  

   

5663-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d29 h40 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d18 h22 arm h26 

   

1591-01C HOSTESS CHAIR
 overall  w24 d32 h44 seat  h20 
 inside   w17 d19 h25  

standard with topstitching
standard with casters

   

1591-41C HOST CHAIR
 overall  w25 d32 h44 seat  h20 
 inside   w19 d19 h25 arm h26 

standard with topstitching
standard with casters

   

C1591-41C C1591-01C

L3916-01
shown with optional 

small nail head

3916-01 CHAIR
 overall  w31 d31 h44 seat  h19 
 inside   w21 d20 h25 arm h25 

shown with optional contasting fabric 
on seat cushion, outarm and arm panel

shown with optional mini nail head trim base band
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LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

C5203-01C LOW BACK SLIPCOVERED
CAMPAIGN CHAIR

 overall  w23 d24 h30 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d15 h10 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
shown with optional skirt band

standard with casters
available without casters

coveralls standard with (1) 9x20 down back bolster

C5207-41 UNSKIRTED HIGH BACK
SLIPCOVERED CAMPAIGN CHAIR

 overall  w23 d28 h40 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d18 h21 arm h25 

standard with topstitching

5206-41 UNSKIRTED HIGH BACK
CAMPAIGN CHAIR

 overall  w23 d28 h40 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d18 h21 arm h25 

standard with topstitching

LS5203-01C
standard with blind seam

5205-01C HIGH BACK 
CAMPAIGN CHAIR

 overall  w23 d28 h40 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d15 h21 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
standard with mini welt on seat and back bolster 

shown with optional skirt band
standard with casters

available without casters
(1) 9x20 down back bolster

C5203-41C HIGH BACK SLIPCOVERED
CAMPAIGN CHAIR

 overall  w23 d28 h40 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d15 h21 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
shown with optional skirt band

standard with casters
available without casters

(1) 9x20 down back bolster

LS5203-41C
standard with blind seam

standard with raw edge 
on skirt



H3DINING

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

C1941-01C

3201-01C CHAIR
 overall  w27 d31 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w21 d21 h20 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
standard with casters

available without casters

1941-01C CHAIR
 overall  w24 d25 h33 seat  h20 
 inside   w19 d19 h14 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
standard with casters

   

C5551-01C L5553-01

5553-01 CHAIR
 overall  w23 d32 h33 seat  h17 
 inside   w23 d20 h20 arm h26 

back rail height 30
standard with topstitching

standard with poly down back
oak base

5551-01C CHAIR
 overall  w23 d32 h33 seat  h17 
 inside   w23 d20 h20 arm h26 

back rail height 30
standard with topstitching on back pillow

standard with poly down back
standard with casters

available without casters

C5104-41C CHAIR
 overall  w23 d28 h42 seat  h22 
 inside   w20 d19 h22 arm h24 

standard with topstitching
standard with casters

available without casters

C5101-41C CHAIR
 overall  w23 d28 h42 seat  h20 
 inside   w19 d19 h23 arm h24 

standard with topstitching
standard with casters

available without casters
   



H4 DINING 

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

C5471-01CC5471-41C

5471-01C CHAIR
 overall  w18 d23 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d18 h18  

standard with french seam 
standard with casters

   

5471-41C CHAIR
 overall  w23 d23 h40 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d17 h21 arm h24 

standard with french seam 
standard with casters

   

5473-41 CHAIR
 overall  w23 d23 h40 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d17 h21 arm h24 

standard with french seam

   

5473-01 CHAIR
 overall  w18 d23 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d18 h18  

standard with french seam

   

C5473-01C5473-41

L5473-01
shown in fabric

L5473-41
shown in fabric

5953-01 CHAIR
 overall  w24 d26 h39 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d19 h21 arm h20 

standard with small nail head on front corners

   

5963-01 CHAIR
 overall  w24 d26 h39 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d19 h21 arm h20 

standard with small nail head



H5DINING

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

C7001-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d25 h39 seat  h18 
 inside   w20 d19 h21 arm h24 

standard with french seam

C7001-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h39 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d19 h21  

standard with french seam

5967-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h39 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d19 h21  

standard with french seam

5967-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d25 h39 seat  h18 
 inside   w20 d19 h21 arm h24 

standard with french seam

C5967-01
standard with french seam
standard with revsersible 

slipcover with one-inch 
band in reverse side fabric

L5567-01

5567-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d25 h39 seat  h18 
 inside   w20 d19 h21 arm h24 

standard with french seam
standard with waffle tufting (no buttons)

5567-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h39 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d19 h21  

standard with french seam
standard with waffle tufting (no buttons)

L5567-41

C5567-41
standard with mini welt

C5567-01
standard with mini welt



H6 DINING 

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

L1927-41 L1927-01

1927-01 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d27 h38 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d19 h19  

standard with small nail head 

1927-41 CHAIR
 overall  w30 d31 h38 seat  h18 
 inside   w18 d21 h19 arm h24 

standard with small nail head 

   

L5673-01 L5673-56

5673-01 CHAIR
 overall  w23 d26 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w23 d20 h19  

standard with small nail head

 5673-56  DINING BENCH
 overall  w50 d26 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w50 d20 h19  

standard with small nail head

   

L7757-01
shown with optional 

small nail head

C7757-01
standard with zipper 
closure on outback

7757-01 CHAIR
 overall  w24 d27 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d19 h17  
   

5793-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d26 h45 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d18 h26  

mini welt on body
standard with mini nail head on front corners

oak frame

   

L5793-01
shown in fabric 



H7DINING
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LS1747-41C
leather slipcover

LS1747-01C
leather slipcover

C1747-41C CHAIR
 overall  w26 d25 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w21 d19 h15 arm h25 

standard with self-flange 
standard with casters

available without casters

C1747-56C DINING BENCH
 overall  w60 d25 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w60 d19 h15  

standard with self-flange
standard with casters

available without casters

   

C1747-01C CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d19 h15  

standard with self-flange
standard with casters

available without casters

3922-01 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d31 h47 seat  h20 
 inside   w19 d19 h27  

standard with topstitching
shown with optional banding and jumbo nail head

3922-41 CHAIR
 overall  w28 d31 h47 seat  h20 
 inside   w22 d19 h27 arm h25 

standard with topstitching

   

3922-02 LOVESEAT 
 overall  w65 d31 h47 seat  h20 
 inside   w59 d19 h27  

standard with topstitching
shown with optional banding and jumbo nail head

  



H8 DINING 

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

L3915-41
standard with small nail head

C3915-41

L3915-01
standard with small nail head

C3915-01
shown with optional 

topstitching

L3915-02
standard with small nail head

standard with seams

C3915-02

3915-41 CHAIR
 overall  w28 d30 h45 seat  h20 
 inside   w22 d20 h26 arm h24 

standard with casters on front legs
shown with optional small nail head

3915-01 CHAIR
 overall  w27 d29 h45 seat  h20 
 inside   w21 d19 h26 arm h19 

standard with casters on front legs
shown with optional small nail head

   

3915-02 LOVESEAT
 overall  w65 d32 h45 seat  h20 
 inside   w59 d22 h26 arm h24 

standard with casters on front legs

available without casters as

 3914-02  LOVESEAT
 L3914-02  LOVESEAT
 C3914-02  LOVESEAT

3915-22 CURVED LOVESEAT
 overall  w69 d39 h46 seat  h20 
 inside   w41 d22 h23 arm h24 

standard with casters on front legs

available without casters as

3914-22 CURVED LOVESEAT

3914-01 CHAIR
 overall  w27 d29 h45 seat  h20 
 inside   w21 d19 h26 arm h19 

standard with mini welt
shown with optional small nail head 

3914-41 CHAIR
 overall  w28 d30 h45 seat  h20 
 inside   w22 d20 h26 arm h24 

standard with mini welt
shown with optional small nail head

   

L3914-41
standard with small nail head

L3914-01
standard with small nail head

C3914-41
shown with optional  

topstiching 

C3914-01
shown with optional  

topstiching 



H9DINING

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

C3717-02 LOVESEAT
 overall  w65 d32 h44 seat  h19 
 inside   w59 d21 h22 arm h25 

standard with self-flange  
standard with haven 

C7758-01
shown with optional 

skirt band

C7758-56
shown with optional 

skirt band

C7750-56CC7750-01C

7758-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d27 h45 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d18 h26  

standard with topstitching

7758-56 DINING BENCH
 overall  w61 d27 h45 seat  h18 
 inside   w61 d18 h26  

standard with topstitching

   

7750-01C CHAIR
 overall  w22 d27 h45 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d18 h26  

standard with french seams
standard with casters

available without casters

7750-56C DINING BENCH
 overall  w61 d27 h45 seat  h18 
 inside   w61 d18 h26  

standard with french seams
standard with casters

available without casters

7551-01 SKIRTED SLED CHAIR
 overall  w27 d28 h41 seat  h20 
 inside   w18 d17 h21 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
oak frame



H10 DINING 

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

L5573-01
shown with optional 

contrasting leather seat

C5573-01
standard with french seam

5573-01 CHAIR
 overall  w18 d23 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d18 h18  

standard with welt
standard with small nail head

5560-01 CHAIR
 overall  w20 d25 h41 seat  h19 
 inside   w20 d17 h23  

   

5867-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h35 seat  h18 
 inside   w22 d19 h17  

standard with french seam

L5867-01
shown with optional 

small nail head

L1947-41 L1947-01

1947-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d27 h39 seat  h20 
 inside   w19 d19 h19  
   

1947-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d27 h39 seat  h20 
 inside   w19 d19 h19 arm  h26 

shown with optional contrasting welt

   



H11DINING
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L1938-01L1938-41

1938-41 CHAIR
 overall  w24 d23 h34 seat  h18 
 inside   w20 d17 h16 arm h27 

shown with optional contrasting welt
oak frame

1938-01 CHAIR
 overall  w20 d23 h34 seat  h18 
 inside   w20 d17 h16  

shown with optional nail head
oak frame

L7575-41 L7575-01

7575-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d20 h18  

   

7575-41 CHAIR
 overall  w24 d25 h38 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d20 h18 arm h26 
   

L5583-01

5583-01 CHAIR
 overall  w21 d25 h38 seat  h18 
 inside   w21 d18 h20  

standard with small nail head

   



H12 DINING 
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L5483-01

L5595-01
shown with optional 

small nail head

5595-01 CHAIR
 overall  w27 d25 h34 seat  h18 
 inside   w19 d18 h17 arm h26 

standard with topstitching
oak frame

5483-01 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d26 h31 seat  h19 
 inside   w18 d21 h17 arm h26 

standard with topstitching
oak base

L5593-01

5593-01 CHAIR
 overall  w19 d25 h32 seat  h18 
 inside   w19 d20 h15  

standard with mini welt
oak frame

1218-41 CHAIR
 overall  w24 d23 h30 seat  h19 
 inside   w21 d20 h11 arm h30 

standard with mini spaced nail head on back
oak frame

L1218-41

5988-01 CHAIR
 overall  w19 d22 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d17 h14  

standard with topstitching
shown with contrasting shearling back

oak frame

7009-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d28 h32 seat  h19 
 inside   w17 d18 h16 arm h25 

standard with topstitching  
vintage gold legs

   

L7009-41

L5988-01
shown with contrasting 

fabric seat
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L5788-41 L5778-01

5778-01 CHAIR
 overall  w19 d23 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d18 h17  

standard with jumbo nail head
oak frame

   

5788-41 CHAIR
 overall  w19 d25 h48 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d18 h28 

standard with jumbo nail head
oak frame

   

L5752-41

L5862-41
shown with contasting 

fabric back

L5752-01
shown with optional 

small nail head

L5862-01
standard with spaced 

jumbo nail head on seat

5752-41 CHAIR
 overall  w27 d28 h44 seat  h20 
 inside   w22 d20 h25 arm  h28 

shown with optional jumbo nail head 

5752-01 CHAIR
 overall  w20 d26 h44 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d18 h25  
   

5862-41 CHAIR
 overall  w26 d28 h44 seat  h20 
 inside   w21 d18 h25 arm h29 

standard with head-to-head jumbo nail head
 on outside back

standard with spaced jumbo nail head on seat

5862-01 CHAIR
 overall  w21 d25 h44 seat  h20 
 inside   w21 d18 h25  

standard with head-to-head jumbo nail head
on outside back
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L5206-52
BAR STOOL

available as

L5206-51
COUNTER STOOL

L5903-52
BAR STOOL

available as

L5903-51
COUNTER STOOL

5206-51 CAMPAIGN
COUNTER STOOL

 overall  w22 d22 h36 seat  h26 
 inside   w20 d15 h13 arm h29 

standard with topstitching
oak frame

available as 
5206-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h41  seat h31

5903-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w23 d23 h38 seat  h26 
 inside   w17 d15 h12 arm  h31 

oak frame

available as 
5903-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h43  seat h31

L5543-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L5543-52
BAR STOOL

5543-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w23 d23 h38 seat  h26 
 inside   w17 d16 h12 arm  h31 

standard with french seam
oak frame

available as 
5543-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h43  seat h31

C5203-51 CAMPAIGN COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w22 d22 h36 seat  h26 
 inside   w20 d15 h13 arm h29 

standard with topstitching
oak frame

available as 
C5203-52 BAR STOOL 

overall h41  seat h31



H15DINING

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

L5002-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L5002-52
BAR STOOL

L5002-51SW
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL
available as

L5002-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL5002-52SW SWIVEL BAR STOOL

 overall  w23 d28 h44 seat  h30 
 inside   w15 d19 h14 arm h37 

available as 
5002-51SW SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL 

overall h39  seat h25

5002-52 BAR STOOL
 overall  w23 d28 h44 seat  h31 
 inside   w15 d19 h14 arm h36 

shown with optional small nail head 

available as 
5002-51 COUNTER STOOL 

overall h39  seat h26

L7001-52
BAR STOOL

available as

L7001-51
COUNTER STOOL

L7001-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL

available as

L7001-51SW
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL

C7001-52
BAR STOOL

standand with french seam

available as

C7001-51
COUNTER STOOL

C7001-51SW
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL
standand with french seam

available as

C7001-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL

7001-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w21 d20 h39 seat  h25 
 inside   w20 d15 h13  

available as 
7001-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h44  seat h30

7001-51SW SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w21 d21 h38 seat  h26 
 inside   w20 d15 h12  

available as 
7001-52SW SWIVEL BAR STOOL 

overall h43  seat h31



H16 DINING
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L5573-52
BAR STOOL

available as

L5573-51
COUNTER STOOL

C5573-52
BAR STOOL

standard with french seam

available as

C5573-51
COUNTER STOOL

5473-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w18 d21 h39 seat  h25 
 inside   w18 d16 h14  

standard with french seam
shown with optional small nail head

available as 
5473-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h44  seat h30

   

5573-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w18 d21 h39 seat  h25 
 inside   w18 d16 h14  

standard with small nail head

available as 
5573-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h44  seat h30

L5473-51
COUNTER STOOL

shown in fabric

available as

L5473-52
BAR STOOL

C5473-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

C5473-52
BAR STOOL

L7003-52
BAR STOOL

available as

L7003-51
COUNTER STOOL

C7003-52
BAR STOOL

available as

C7003-51
COUNTER STOOL

7003-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w21 d20 h39 seat  h25 
 inside   w20 d15 h13  

standard with french seam

available as 
7003-52 BAR STOOL 
overall  w21 d21 h43

7103-51 AUGUST COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w18 d20 h38 seat  h25 
 inside   w18 d15 h13  

standard with topstitching
oak frame

available as 
7103-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h43  seat h30

L7103-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L7103-52
BAR STOOL
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5778-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w18 d19 h39 seat  h25 
 inside   w18 d15 h15  

standard with jumbo nail head
oak frame

available as 
5778-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h44  seat h30

   

L5778-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L5778-52
BAR STOOL

L7575-52
BAR STOOL

standard with small 
nail head

available as

L7575-51
COUNTER STOOL

7575-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w20 d21 h37 seat  h24 
 inside   w20 d17 h13  

available as 
7575-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h43  seat h30

L1898-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w24 d24 h40 seat  h25 
 inside   w20 d18 h16 

standard with topstitching 
standard with poly down cushion

oak frame

available as

L1898-52 BAR STOOL
overall h45  seat h30

  

L1898-52
BAR STOOL
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5983-01SW SWIVEL STOOL
 overall  w18 d20 h28 seat  h20 
 inside   w18 d15 h9  

standard with topstitching
oak frame

5983-51SW SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w18 d20 h33 seat  h25 
 inside   w18 d15 h9  

standard with topstitching
shown with optional small nail head

oak frame

available as 
5983-52SW SWIVEL BAR STOOL 

overall h40  seat h30

L5595-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L5595-52
BAR STOOL

5595-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w27 d25 h41 seat  h25 
 inside   w19 d18 h17 arm h33 

standard with topstitching
standard with kick plate

shown in leather
oak frame

available as 
5595-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h46  seat h30

1218-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w22 d21 h34 seat  h25 
 inside   w19 d17 h9 arm h34 

standard with mini spaced nail head on back
shown with contrasting shearling back rail

oak frame

L1218-51
COUNTER STOOL

shown with contrasting 
fabric seat

L5983-01SW
SWIVEL STOOL

shown with optional 
small nail head

C5983-01SW
SWIVEL STOOL

standard with jumbo zipper 
on outback

L5983-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL

shown with optional 
small nail head

available as

L5983-51SW
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL

C5983-51SW
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL
standard with jumbo zipper 

on outback

available as

C5983-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL
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L5973-01SW
SWIVEL STOOL

shown with optional 
small nail head

L5973-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL

shown with optional 
small nail head

available as

L5973-51SW
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL5973-01SW SWIVEL STOOL
 overall  w18 d18 h20 seat  h20 

standard with topstitching
oak frame

5973-51SW SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
overall  w18 d18 h25

standard with topstitching
oak frame

available as 
5973-52SW SWIVEL BAR STOOL 

overall h30

L9000-00
MILKING STOOL

9000-00 MILKING STOOL
overall   w18 d15 h19

standard with small nail head
oak frame

9000-51 COUNTER STOOL
overall  w18 d15 h27

standard with small nail head
oak frame

available as 
9000-52 BAR STOOL 

seat h31  

L9000-51
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L9000-52
BAR STOOL

9078-51 COUNTER STOOL
overall  w18 d14 h26

shown in leather
standard with small nail head

oak base

L9078-51
COUNTER STOOL
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9196-10 COUNTER STOOL
overall  w17 d15 h25

standard with topstitching
acrylic panels

polished stainless steel foot rest

L9308-51
BONGO COUNTER 

STOOL
available as

L9308-52
BONGO BAR STOOL

L9196-10

LEEINDUSTRIES.COM

9308-52 BONGO BAR STOOL
overall  w16 d16 h30

standard with small nail head

available in upholstery and leather as

9308-51 BONGO COUNTER STOOL
seat h24

9399-52 BAR STOOL
overall  w19 d17 h30

standard with topstitching
standard with mitered top

shown in leather
shown with optional small nail head

optional kick plates available
oak base

available as 
9399-51 COUNTER STOOL 

overall h25  
9399-10 OTTOMAN 

overall h20  

L9399-51
COUNTER STOOL
shown with optional 

small nail head

available as

L9399-52
BAR STOOL

L9399-10
OTTOMAN

shown with optional 
small nail head

9009-01SW SWIVEL STOOL 
overall  w18 d18 h18

standard with topstitching
vintage gold legs

   

L9009-01SW
shown in fabric

9198-10 COUNTER STOOL
overall  w17 d15 h25

standard with topstitching
oak panels with bronze hardware

raw steel foot rest
shown in leather

L9198-10
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L7575-00

L7575-91

7575-54 COUNTER STOOL
overall  w18 d16 h25

available in upholstery and leather as 
7575-55 BAR STOOL 

seat h30  

7575-00 SINGLE BENCH
overall   w24 d20 h19

7575-91 DOUBLE BENCH
overall  w46 d20 h19

   

L7575-54
COUNTER STOOL

available as

L7575-55
BAR STOOL

L5567-91 L9229-10
shown in fabric

5567-91 DINING BENCH
overall   w51 d23 h19

standard with waffle tufting (no buttons)

9229-10 DINING BENCH
overall   w50 d18 h18

brushed stainless steel legs
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L7103-53
COUNTER BENCH

available as

L7103-57
BAR BENCH

L7000-53
COUNTER BENCH

available as

L7000-57
BAR BENCH

C7000-53
COUNTER BENCH

standard with topstitching

available as

C7000-57
BAR BENCH

7000-53 COUNTER BENCH
 overall  w41 d23 h38 seat  h25 
 inside   w41 d17 h13  

oak frame
 

available as 
7000-57 BAR BENCH
overall h43  seat h30

7103-53 AUGUST COUNTER BENCH
 overall  w41 d23 h38 seat  h25 
 inside   w41 d17 h13  

oak frame
 

available as 
7103-57 BAR BENCH
overall h43  seat h30

3881-11 APARTMENT SOFA
 overall  w73 d31 h32 seat  h19 
 inside   w69 d19 h14 arm  h32 

standard with topstitching on seat cushion
and back bolster

standard with down back bolster
oak frame

 



standard with french seam

standard cushion  – naturalLEE

7793 BANQUETTE

shown left to right

7793-27LF CORNERING ARMLESS LOVESEAT 
7793-09 ARMLESS LOVESEAT

7793-09 
armless loveseat

7793-27RF 
cornering armless

loveseat

7793-27LF 
cornering armless

loveseat

  upHoLStERy LEAtHER CoVERALLS oVERALL INSIdE SEAt Std tHRoWS

cornering armless 7793-27LF / 7793-27RF N/A N/A w62 d25 h38 w56 d20 h20 h20 none
loveseat

armless loveseat 7793-09 N/A N/A w75 d25 h38 w75 d20 h20 h20 none

7793-09 ARMLESS LOVESEAT
shown with optional back cap

H23DINING 
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standard with topstitching

standard cushion  – naturalLEE
oak base

7783 BANQUETTE

shown left to right

7783-23LF CORNERING SOFA
7783-19RF ONE ARM LOVESEAT

7783-19LF 
one arm loveseat

7783-19RF 
one arm loveseat

7783-23LF 
cornering sofa

7783-23RF 
cornering sofa

7783-09 
armless loveseat

             BACk Std
  upHoLStERy  LEAtHER  CoVERALLS  oVERALL  INSIdE SEAt ARm RAIL tHRoWS

cornering sofa  7783-23LF/RF  N/A  N/A w71 d27 h36 w59 d19 h18 h19 h27 h36 none

one arm loveseat  7783-19LF/RF  N/A  N/A w86 d27 h36 w84 d19 h18 h19 h27 h36 none

armless loveseat    7783-09  N/A  N/A w86 d27 h36 w86 d19 h18 h19 ––– h36 none

7783-09 ARMLESS LOVESEAT



5993-01SW SWIVEL CHAIR
 overall  w21 d21 h28 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d17 h8  

standard with french seam
on seat border and inback border

standard with small nail head
oil rubbed bronze metal ring

oak base

L5993-01SW
shown in fabric

5993-51SW SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w21 d21 h33 seat  h25 
 inside   w20 d17 h8  

standard with french seam
on seat border and inback border

standard with small nail head
oil rubbed bronze metal ring

oak base

   

L5993-51SW
shown in fabric

H25DINING - APRIL 2019
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5993-52SW SWIVEL BAR STOOL
 overall  w21 d21 h38 seat  h30 
 inside   w20 d17 h8  

standard with french seam
on seat border and inback border

standard with small nail head
oil rubbed bronze metal ring

oak base

   

L5993-52SW

5571-01 CHAIR
 overall  w20 d26 h36 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d17 h16  

standard with french seam
standard with banding as shown

casters not available

detail of banding  
on back

1981-01 CHAIR
 overall  w23 d25 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w20 d20 h14  

standard with french seam on inback and outback
standard with welt on inback and outback

casters not available
oak frame





H27
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DINING - OCTOBER 2019

C1757-01C

LS1757-01C CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d19 h15  

standard with topstitching
standard with casters 

C1757-41C

LS1757-41C CHAIR
 overall  w26 d25 h33 seat  h19 
 inside   w21 d19 h15 arm h25 

standard with topstitching
standard with casters 

4487-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d25 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d19 h17  

standard with french seam

L4487-41
shown in fabric

C4487-41C
standard with casters

available without casters as 
c4487-41

L4487-01
shown in fabric

C4487-01C
standard with casters

available without casters as 
c4487-01

4487-41 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d27 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d19 h17 arm h24 

standard with french seam

5563-01C CHAIR
 overall  w26 d28 h40 seat  h19 
 inside   w25 d20 h21  

standard with casters

available without casters as

5563-01 CHAIR



H28
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9003-52 BAR STOOL
overall    w18 d15 h31
standard with oak frame

shown in leather

   

9003-00 STOOL
overall    w18 d15 h19
standard with oak frame

5581-01 CHAIR
 overall  w21 d25 h39 seat  h20 
 inside   w21 d18 h19  

9003-51 COUNTER STOOL
overall    w18 d15 h27
standard with oak frame

shown in leather

L8788-01
shown in fabric

8788-01 CHAIR
 overall  w23 d28 h44 seat  h19 
 inside   w23 d19 h24  

L9003-51L9003-52

L9003-00
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H29DINING - OCTOBER 2020

LS5203-41C HIGH BACK SLIPCOVERED 
CAMPAIGN CHAIR

 overall  w23 d28 h40 seat  h20 
 inside   w20 d15 h21 arm h25 

standard with blind seam
standard with raw edge on skirt

standard with casters
available without casters

(1) 9x20 down back bolster

7251-53 COUNTER BENCH
 overall  w43 d23 h36 seat  h26 
 inside   w43 d18 h10  

standard with french seam
oak frame

 
available as 

7251-57 BAR BENCH
overall h41  seat h31

7251-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w21 d23 h36 seat  h26 
 inside   w21 d18 h10  

standard with french seam
oak frame

available as 
7251-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h41  seat h31

C5203-41C
standard with topstitching

shown with optional skirt band
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5563-51 COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w25 d28 h43 seat  h25 
 inside   w23 d20 h18  

standard with blind seam
standard with brass kickplate

available as 
5563-52 BAR STOOL 
overall h48  seat h30





H33
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4389-51SW SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
 overall  w26 d24 h38 seat  h25 
 inside   w20 d18 h12  

standard with antique brass kickplate 
oak frame

available as

4389-52SW SWIVEL BAR STOOL
overall  h43   seat  h30

2930-01 CHAIR
 overall  w22 d23 h35 seat  h19 
 inside   w22 d20 h16  

standard with small nail head
nail head cannot be omitted

oak frame
shown in leather

L2930-01 L4389-52SW
SWIVEL BAR STOOL

shown in fabric

available as

L4389-51SW 
SWIVEL COUNTER 

STOOL
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3393-01 CHAIR
 overall  w25 d23 h27 seat  h18 
 inside   w19 d21 h8 arm h27 

oak frame

   

L3393-01
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L4663-01L6998-41

6998-41 DINING CHAIR
 overall  w25 d27 h35 seat  h19 
 inside   w16 d19 h16 arm h27 

back rail height 35
standard with french seam

4663-01 DINING CHAIR
 overall  w23 d25 h37 seat  h19 
 inside   w19 d22 h18 arm n/a 

back rail height 37
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